
CIVIC WELFARE
In this issue The Acadian begins the publication of a series 

of twelve full-page articles which will be presented during the com
ing year and which, we feel confident, will be of interest and pro
fit to our readers. In well defined terms and in an effective man
ner they bear a message from foremost business and professional 
men regarding community well being that should not be disregard- 
ed. Thé object is to promote a better understanding of the obliga- 

Subscription R.u.-Jn British Empirea-i advance, $2.00 per year. To U. S. tions which citizens owe to oncanother and the community at large. 
A. per year \ This concerted effort on the part of patriotic residents of the

* Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples town to advance the interests of all is most commendable, and is 
of paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency sure to bear fruit. Read the articles carefully and digest their con- 
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Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publia- V^HAT IS A RETAILER?

tkm must be short and legibfy written on one side of the paper only. The longer an # Here is a good definition from the report of the U. S. Joint

Zss St
■te paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents. selects and Carries a reserve supply of merchandise to mee^the

requirements of the individual customer.
“When the retailer enters business he assumes the responsi

bility of performing a public function—that of providing commod
ities and services to Ms community economically and conveniently, 
and of maintaining such environment as is neçessary and desir
able to the customers who support him. If he fails in his responsi
bility,, he ceases to be an economic factor in the community wMcb 
he serves.” 9

Editorial
Our pulplta are our work clothes. Each of us live 

some kind of a sermon every day.

IpSSlHssjr M&swsffSL*- - - ~—
petent man to fill the two positions appeared to us as the logical 
course to follow. Other counsel prevailed, however, and thus we 
have in this town the two positions filled by different mena We 
shall follow with interest the experience of the shiretown fit this 
matter.

Maybe the immigrants think they have a right to this coun
try because it was discovered by an immigrant.

__ Every minute wasted “knocking” a competitor can be'better
The man selected for the position at Kentville—Mr. E. H. sPent boosting your own store.

Munro—is the mechanical manager at the Provincial Sanatorium ill »_.... 1 ■'*=sgaani
and has had considerable experience in town affairs wMch should NOVa scotia as seen by a Vis- 
verv well qualify him for Ms new duties. He has been a member , itor
of the town council for some time and previously filled a similar • 
post at Windsor.

their round-the-world flight. Through 
the kindness of our charming host. Ed
ward L. MacDonald, manager of the 
Halifax Hotel, who entertained our 
party with a motor boat outing over 
Halifax harbor, we enjoyed the unique 

WêÉ ■ of going, aboard one of our 
'own warships in a foreign port. By a 
happy co-incident, we were received on 

Milwaukee and ’ooked* after by 
gn L. L. Roe, from Louisville. 
Nf. S. Constance, of the British

5

(From the Versailles. Ky.> Sun.)

My trip. July 15 to 31. took me, 
and my party, into new fields. From experience

««Msfft.'iSS ÆSïünïÆïiârss ESEBSME
lighting. We pay a considerable amount for this service, but the ville, in the heart of the “ Land of Evan-
result is far from satisfactory to citizens. Now that the season is geline,” for a stay of two days. All of ... -------—-, --    ------- -

dfrlLl?yS Wffl T te ““J* » ïïmt^TÎ tavern ^u'ini^r Be we weïe^cthîg fteMtouk«
action should be taken to better prevailing conditions. A few years the United States and Canada I have the British naval officers came aboard to
ago when the practice was to keep business places open during the never had more interesting and de- pay their respects to the American
evening the window-lights in the stores contributed considerably lightful experiences, have seldom met officers and we witnessed these for-
towards the lighting of the streets and made them present a more *?t[1 such charming courtesy, such cor- maiities.
attractive appearance. It might not be a bad idea to bonus the Nota S^iS no par^of North Amer-
stores to the extent of the lowest possible rate in order to induce ica has greater wealth of historical ro-
them to continue tMs service, which would be of unquestioned ad- -nance, and Nova Scotia’s scenic at-
vantage to themselves as well as to the town. tractions are unexcelled.

, I? any event it is full time that the bettering of our system Hallfax> ol the province, was
should be under consideration by those responsible for public af- founded in 1749 by Lord Cornwallis,
fairs. The cost of current is so much less now than formerly that six years before the Acadians were ex
it should be possible to provide satisfactory street lights in every gelled and 10 years before Quebec
part of the town without increasing to any great extent the cost ^^jtp ** œntont ofSAm™riS. “"i
of the very inadequate service with which we have been obliged haven’t space to enumerate the his-
tO put up with. toric points visited in Halifax, but the

two places most interesting to me were.
% THE VALUE OF OUR SCHOOLS „ M Æ

Vacation time for the school cMldren of Nova Scotia is prac- church, built in 1749. The walls of the 
tically at an end for the present season. In some of the rural sec- Province building are hung with rare 
tions school work has already been resumed, while in the towns • ^.«ménf anJf'midfom
and some of the more important sections next week will see school The Provincial library ' contains some 
activity in full progress. We make mention of tMs fact not so much wonderful books and documents of 
as an item of news but in order that the significance of the occasion great historic worth, st. Pauls church
may be more fully appreciated. ------------- -------:----------fAnghcan). a royal foundation of King

The education of the young life of any community is the most ^^btey^of cârada”. 
important undertaking of its people, notwithstanding the fact that of note are buried in vaults beneath 
the salary of the chief liquor vendor of the province is twice that the floor. Heraldic shields of great 
paid to our Superintendent of Education. Good and adequately ^auty JÜ2, walJs- .Jhe church 
equipped schoohhouses with competent and well trained teachers xhe^nt rïtor tas rervrf ?7 yS£ 
should be the first requirement in every locality. The endeavour The Public Gardens of Halifax, said to 
to keep down expenditures at the expense of efficency is always a be the finest on the continent, are a 
mistake. It is worth remembering that good schools always make 10 ,riV°f f]0,wfrs- They con-
for good citizenship-the real wealth of any community. £‘enr Un.TLbb™excepting5

Portland, Oregon.
We' were in Halifax at the time the 

U. S. cruiser, Milwaukee,. was in the 
harbor, enroutc to labrador to meet 
the U. S. army avaitors returning from

BETTER STREET LIGHTING NEEDED

si
H.

Like all visitors to Halifax we wanted 
co have pointed out the place where 
the great explosion occurred (Dec. 6, 
1917), which killed 1,600 persons, in
juring several thousand and destroying 
a large number of buildings. It will 
be recalled that a ship in the harbor 
collided with another ship loaded with 
•high explosives. Much of the devastat
ed section has been rebuilt, but there 
is still a great deal of evidence of the 
havoc wrought by the explosion. A 
Huge anchor from one of the ships was 
blown 31 miles. On a motor trip we 
say this anchor, embedded deeply in 
the earth. A most graphic account of 
the explosion was given us by Horatio 
Crowell, of the editorial staff of the 
Halifax Chronicle, a . delightful man, 
who called at the hotel to

Our trip from Halifax to Wolfville, 
via the Dominion Atlantic Railway, was 
lull -of -intereat. Ken L, Chipman, a 
representative of the D.A.R., accom
panied us and he and^ Conductor W. 
W. Clarke devoted much time to point
ing out places of interest. Part of the 
route was through a thickly wooded 
country, abounding in moose and deer.

m aee us.
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jeer Eyes dean. Clear ;  ____
Write for Free Bye Cere Book.
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TO ESTABLISH CONFIDENCE
If Canada is to maintain her position in the British markets 

our fruit-growers and exporters must adopt a proper system of 
grading their "apples. This, at least, is according to British opinion, 
which is well worth while taking into consideration.. 
fc ] New Zealand exports of meat and dairy produce have for some 
time been ■ required to pass government inspection and are sold 
under that guarantee. The system has proved so beneficial that 
the fruit-growers of that country are planning to adopt the same 
method and have endorsed the movement for the national con
trol of fruit exports on the strictest basis regarding quality, grad
ing and packing.

Anything that can be done at the present time to increase the 
confidence of the British market in Canadian apples should most 

. assuredly be encouraged and should have the hearty support es
pecially of the growers of the Annapolis Valley.
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1 AM YOUR TOWN| V,;k; Make of me what you will—I shall reflect you as clearly as a 
mirror throws back a candle beam.

If I am pleasing to the eye of the stranger within my gates; 
if I am such a sight as, having seen me, he will remember me all 
Ms days as a thing of beauty, credit is yours.

Ambition and opportunity call some of my sons and daugh
ters to high tasks and mighty privileges, to my greater honor and 
to my good repute in far places, but it is not chiefly these who are 
my strength. My strength is in those who remain, who are con
tent with what I can offer them, and with what they can offer me. 
It was the greatest of all Romans who said; “Better to be first in 
aflittle Iberian village than to be second in Rome”.

I am more than wood and brick and stone—more even than 
flesh and blood—I am the composite soul of all who call me Home.

I am your town.

-
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FOR BETTER CONDITIONS

Early in September a joint effort will be made by Canadian 
transportation, banking, manufacturing, packing and libor in
terests to solve the problem of agricultural depression wMch Can
ada is experiencing. These interests have been called into confer
ence for tMs purpose by the agricultural industries committee of 
the Ontario legislature.

Judging from the advance annrtmcements an effort will be 
made to meet the complaints of the farmers that the prices of their 
necessities are too Mgh. Railway charges particularly will occupy 
a prominent place on the agenda. All the main interests concern
ed will have representatives in attendence.

Special deal on Soap (Sat.)
12 cakes Laundry Soap, with dish towel,
14 cakes Laundry Soap.....................
4 cakes Fancy Floating Bath Soap
5 cakes Palmolive Soap...................

21 cakes good Laundry Soap..........
3 packages Ammonia Rowder ..
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Choice Beef, Lamb, Veal, Fowls and Chickens. 
Hams and Bacon

Cockrtl Ham and Cooked Com Beef.

PHONE S3 FOR PRICES

CALDWELL-YERXA
LIMITED

Dates, 15c. lb., 2 for 25c.
Fresh Ground Coffee, 55c. lb.
Good Tea. 59c. lb.
3 pks. Jello, 25c.
2 jars jelly, asst, flavors, 30c.
Large Bottle Mixed Pickles. 49c.
New Cheese, only 28c. lb.
Clark’s Tomato Catsup, 20c.. and 29c. bottle 
Sliced Pineapple, 38c. can, 3 for $1.00 
Oranges. 29c.. 35c., 49c., 60c„ 69c. doz.

t

Good Brooms, while they last, 63c., 89c., 98c. /

GASH & CARRY
$5.00 Orders Delivered Free

Pay cash and pay less. Call us up and be convinced.

VoLXMII. No. 45.

Back
$2ri

VoLXU

WORTH CROWING ABOUT «.
The Canadian dollar to at ear In the New York money market

At Windsor, 46 miles from Halifax, 
Mr. H. C. Burchell was at the station 
to greet us, he having seen in the Hali
fax Chronicle that our party would be 
on the D.A.R. train. Mr. Burchell’s 
daughter, Miss Louise Burchell, former
ly taught at Margaret Hall. She was 
away from home when we passed through 
Windsor. Margaret Hall has had two 
Nova Scotians on its faculty. Miss 
Burchell and Miss Isabel Kerr, the 
latter of Fox River, N. S.

We found Wolfville altogether charm
ing and were delighted with our home
like stopping place, ■ the Acadia Villa 
Hotel. Its proprietor, F. P Rockwell, 
did much for our pleasure. We spent 
an entire day motoring through the 
surrounding country. First we visited 
the village of Grand Pre, which Long
fellow’s story of Evangeline has made 
forever famous wherever the English 
tongue is spoken. The visitor feels the 
“perpetual haunting charm of the Mi
nas landscape". Little remains of the 
ancient French village but the old well.

the willows and the cross marking the 
old burying ground of the Acadians 
In a public park is a memorial chapel 
designed after the original church and 
a bronze statue of Evangeline. A statue 
of Longfellow is to be erected. Near 
the village is the mouth of the Gas- 
PStepu, where the unhappy Acadian 
exiles eirharked on their mournful voy
ages. We'took the Gaspereau valley 
drive and/ visited Evangeline Beach

In the afternoon we made a 50-mile 
trip to The Look-Off and to Cape Btom- 
idon and return. Hundreds of feet be
low The Look-Off. stretching for miles 
to east and west, is a valley whose equal 
for pastoral beauty is not to be found 
elsewhere on the continent.

The Annapolis-Corawallis valley (the 
Land of Evangeline), between two rang
es of high hills or mountains, seven or 
eight miles in width and extending 
about 75 miles, from Annapolis basin 
to the Basin of Minas, is the home of 
the famous Nova Scotia apples, 
after mile o{ the most perfectly 

(Continued on Pile 7.)
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w Flawless
Electrical Work

Electricity is the most desirable appointment of the 
modem home. Not only for lighting purposes, but for 
cooking, ironing, laundering, cleaning and other home 
uses to which it can be applied.

Why not add this “convemence of convemences” 
to your home. Let us Wire it for you now—rendering a 
flawless -job we know you’ll be well pleased 

For those who 
always keep a low p 
cal Goods on hand.

k.

with.
have Electricity in their tome, we 
irked stock of Fixtures aria Electri-

J. e MITCHELL

HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE i

BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING end MOVING care- 
fully done.

BUS PARTIES given special attention.
Patronize the place where you get satisfaction and mod- 

era ta prices.
Regular Bus service between Wolfville and Kentville, dal

ly, including Sunday.

Puritan Linen
A High Grade Linen Finish Paper.

Note Paper, 100 sheets for 50 cents. 
Envelopes, 75 for 50 cents.(

The best value for the money in town.

The Acadian Store
I
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A LOAN ON YOUR REAL ESTATE
will provide for

IMPROVEMENTS, REPAIRS, OR REFUNDING 
OF YOUR PRESENT LOANS

Our installment plan offers you an easy way of 
repayment

CALL OR WRITE FOR FOLDER

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN CO,
G. C. NOWLAN, Agent 

Wolfville, N. S.
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